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Abstract 
In year 2004 Aguillo and colleagues launched the Webometrics Ranking of World's Universities (www.webometrics.info), the 
ranking of universities by their presence on the Internet with the aim of promoting and enriching the content of university web 
pages. methodology. Data analysis 
revealed shortcomings in the implementation of the algorithm used by Aguillo et al. for ranking of world universities, which 
negatively influenced ranking of 768 world universities (6.4% of universities represented in ranking). Shortcomings in 
implementation will be demonstrated on example of University of Zagreb. It will be presented that by correct application of the 
algorithm, ranking of affected universities extremely improves, which changes overall ranking of other universities. 
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1. Introduction 
Since year 2004 Aguillo and colleagues are conducting Webometric Ranking of World's Universities with the 
aim of promoting and enriching content of university web pages. Universities are ranked using four basic 
parameters: number of pages linking to university web pages represents visibility, number of web pages on 
university web site represents size of university web, number of published Adobe Acrobat, Adobe Postscript, 
Microsoft Word and Microsoft PowerPoint documents represents the amount of educational materials that university 
published and number of scientific papers indexed by Google Scholar represents university scientific production 
(Aguillo, 2006). When calculating total rank different weight is given to this parameters so visibility brings 50%, 
size of Web pages 20%, rich files 15% and scientific papers 15% of final rank. 
2. Methodological inconsistencies in original research 
Aguillo et al. claim that universities should use only one domain to achieve greater recognition and allow better 
navigation for foreign students while searching for information on university web pages. Because of that they insist 
on using the result from only one domain for every university and that reduces visibility factor of some universities 
on World Wide Web used in their research. 
 
Although, they imposed the rule of one domain per university, they did not follow it very methodically, because 
they state explicitly that they do not want to sum results of all domains of faculties of the University of Zagreb, 
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while for "John Hopkings" university, Imperial College, University of Manchester, Technical University of Munich, 
Harvard University, Cardiff University, Kansas State University, University of Illinois and "Pierre and Marie Curie" 
university they summed results for several of their domains, according to Aguillo. (Aguillo, 2009.) 
 
This proves biased collection of data, because the rule on one domain for every university was applied for some 
universities plied for other. From 12.000 universities included in research conducted by Aguillo et al., 
768 universities (6.4%) used more than one domain. 
 
Aguillo et al. published the results of their webometric ranking of world universities in a nontransparent way, 
because they publish only ranks of the university, rather than absolute results that would allow the verifiability of 
the results. Only ranks are published under the pretext that the results of the search engines are changing daily and 
that publishing of the absolute results wouldn't allow any comparisons, but there remains no doubt that the 
publication of only ranks reduced verifiability of results of their research. 
3. Research methodology  
The aim of this research was to determine extent of errors in ranking created by enforcing the rule of one domain 
rsity of Zagreb was selected as example and study was conducted in July 
2011 and corrected methodological inconsistencies conducted by Aguillo et al. during the research by not including 
results for all domains of the University of Zagreb.  
 
During data collection following number of results was collected for 12.000 universities: 
 961.495.021 web pages 
 816.858.295 links to university web pages 
 67.707.058 rich files 
 192.029.638 research papers indexed in Google Scholar search engine 
4. Results 
Results will be presented by parameters used to calculate total rank . 
4.1. Number of university web pages 
Aguillo et al. have taken only the number of web pages available on central domain of University of Zagreb 
(unizg.hr), while they excluded results of pages which are on 33 faculty domains. Web pages on central university 
domain represent only 21% of total number of pages on all domains of University of Zagreb. In 
University of Zagreb was placed on 687th place in the world, while by taking into account the number of web pages 
found on all university domains it is placed on 68th place in the world. 
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Figure 1. Comparison of web size 
 
4.2. Visibility 
There are 508.095 links from other web sites pointing to all domains of University of Zagreb, while only 95.287 
links point to central university domain. By counting only links pointing to central university domain Agillo et al. 
reduced visibility of University of Zagreb by 81%. By visibility Aguillo placed University of Zagreb on 1483rd place 
in the world, while by using visibility of all domains of University of Zagreb it is placed on 283rd place. As visibility 
influences total ranking by 50%, ranking of Un  
 
 
 
Figure 2. Comparison of number of links to university web site 
4.3. Rich files 
Aguillo used only files located on central university domain (40.733), while there are 117.749 documents 
published on all domains of University of Zagreb. According to the number of rich files Aguillo. ranked University 
of Zagreb at 803rd place in the world, while by using results for documents published on all domains of University 
of Zagreb it is ranked at 92nd place. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of number of indexed rich files 
 
4.4. Scientific papers indexed in Google Scholar 
There are 37.833 
publish absolute results, but only ranks, so only ranks can be compared. By Aguillo, University of Zagreb is ranked 
at 609th place, while in this research it is ranked 658th in the world. 
4.5. Comparison with world universities 
Strong correlation in ranks of leading universities is evident in Table 1. After summing results of all its domains 
ranking of University of Zagreb extremely improved, so it is ranked 179th 
was ranked at the 1027th place. 
 
Table 1. Excerpt from the ranking of world universities 
 
Rank in this 
research 
European 
rank 
University Rank in research 
conducted by 
Aguillo et al. 
1.  Massachusetts Institute of Technology 1. 
2.  Harvard University 2. 
3.  Stanford University 3. 
4.  University of California Berkeley 5. 
5.  Cornell University 4. 
6.  University of Michigan 6. 
7.  University of Pennsylvania 10. 
8.  University of Washington 8. 
9.  University of Wisconsin Madison 7. 
10.  University of Minnesota 9. 
  ...  
16. 1. University of Cambridge 16. 
  ...  
29. 2. University of Oxford 27. 
  ...  
49. 3. Swiss Federal Institute of Technology 52. 
  ...  
67. 4. Universitat Wien 81. 
  ...  
179. 41. University of Zagreb 1027. 
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5. Conclusion 
Although, Aguillo et al. started ranking of world universities with noble intention of raising academic public 
awareness about the importance of publishing information on the university websites, they unfortunately made 
several methodological errors in conceptualizing the research and data collection, which seriously compromised 
their results. As shown in this paper on example of University of Zagreb, ranking of that university is seriously 
influenced 
certain universities their total rank was calculated summing results for several of their domains, while for others, 
which contacted Aguillo and warned about this problem, it was declined. 
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